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Southern Ambition is a Cape Town based support group offering 
individuals exciting and extensive opportunities in student exchange, 
travel, internship and volunteer work. We work with both exchange 
students in Cape Town and non-students from around the world. At 
Southern Ambition, we provide a unique African experience, facilitate 
cultural exchange, and utilize our volunteers in constructive, efficient ways. 

Our mission is to enhance participants academic and social skill sets, 
nurture the development of their intercultural skills, and supply them with 
the necessary tools to participate in today’s global village. To fulfill this 
mission, Southern Ambition’s programs are flexible and adaptive -- 
designed to complement the strengths of our participants.

What sets us apart at Southern Ambition is our young, fun, and dynamic 
staff. Structured and conceptualized by Africans, and with employees 
from all over the world, our program is authentically African and has the 
international expertise to work with people from anywhere. 

We understand the financial constraints of our young participants. As an 
Africa-based program, our operating costs are considerably lower than 
those of our foreign competitors, and it allows us to offer affordable 
services without compromising quality.

ABOUT US



english school
get global

Learn English while submerging yourself in one of the most beautiful and diverse cities in 
the world, Cape Town, South Africa.

Southern Ambition offers a learning experience that is meaningful, fun and inexpensive 
while giving you practice alongside other international students in an English-speaking city.

“If you talk to a man in a language he understands, that goes to his head. 
If you talk to him in his language, that goes to his heart.” – Nelson Mandela

WHY US?

Developed several Partnerships with 
reputable English Schools
Teachers are internationally certified
Certification courses offered
Online class option

Variety of English learning levels offered
Private tutoring services
Housing accommodations provided 
Tours included



schools

OPTION 1 OPTION 2 OPTION 3



This  course offer small classes with a maximum of 8 people with an array of lesson 
plans that include coursebook, listening, video clips, and real-life theme lessons to help 
students engage in an exciting and relevant way. 
It offers an online enrolment option as well, with the option of 20, 25 or 30 lessons per 
week. 
*Course materials are provided free of charge. 

Located in Hiddingh Campus of UCT, this school is 
placed right next to City Centre making it a great spot 
for exploring, submerging your self in the busiest part of 
the city. Separated from the majority of UCT Campus, 
this program includes easy transport and access to 
recreational facilities near the school for extra leisure.

RATES

BUSINESS/GENERAL
COURSE

Lessons Per Week

1 - 3 weeks

4 - 7 weeks

8 - 11 weeks

12+ weeks

STANDARD

20 Lessons

R 3310

R 3140

R 2980

R 2650

SEMI-INTENSIVE

25 Lessons

R 3780

R 3590

R 3400

R 3020

INTENSIVE

30 Lessons

R 4320

R 4100

R 3890

R 3460

EXAM PREPARATION IELTS & TOEFL
COURSE

Lessons Per Week

1 - 3 weeks

4 - 7 weeks

8 - 11 weeks

12+ weeks

STANDARD

20 Lessons

R 3370

R 3200

R 3030

R 2700

SEMI-INTENSIVE

25 Lessons

R 3850

R 3660

R 3470

R 3080

INTENSIVE

30 Lessons

R 4390

R 4170

R 3950

R 3510

OPTION 1

*All prices are in South African Rands *All prices are in South African Rands



OPTION 2

Provides an intimate learning experience and specializes in certification courses 
including, IELTS, TOEFL, TOEIC, Cambridge CAE, all Common European Framework of 
Reference (CEFR) levels and more. It has a powerful learning system with endless 
learning material, including computers offered to all students and unlimited free wifi. 
This is also our most affordable certification program.

Positioned in Observatory, natively known as 
“Obs”, this location is prime for young students 
and internationals as it is one of the most popular 
spots for temporary residence. Obs is an intimate, 
and charming part of Cape Town with several 
restaurants, shops and bars to explore. 

RATES

EXAM PREPARATION
COURSE

Hours Per Week

1 - 4 weeks

5 - 8 weeks

9 - 12 weeks

13+ weeks

GENERAL

16hrs per week

R 1600

R 1520

R 1440

R 1300

GENERAL

20 hrs per week

R 1980

R 1880

R 1780

R 1620

INTENSIVE

30 hrs per week

R 2880

R 2780

R 2880

R 2520

*All prices are in South African Rands



Our smallest English School offers one-on-one teaching with no enrolment or 
placement fees. This school is conveniently close to amentities in town and on the 
MyCiti bus route. With business English offered at all levels, it helps in developing 
linguistic, academic and professional skills to enable students to achieve their 
individual learning goals. It also promises a staff, which meet the needs of students 
and encourages tolerance, respect and harmony throughout school. 

This program is conveniently located in the City 
Centre. This location guarantees lots of markets, 
restaurants, bars and many other activities to do  
all within walking distance as it is in the heart of the 
city.

RATES

BUSINESS/GENERAL
WEEKS

1 - 4 weeks

5 - 8 weeks

9 - 12 weeks

13 - 24 weeks

24+ weeks

LESSONS

20

20

20

20

20

PRICE

R 3323

R 3057

R 2791

R 2526

R 2260

EXAM PREPARATION
WEEKS

1 - 4 weeks

5 - 8 weeks

9 - 12 weeks

13 - 24 weeks

24+ weeks

LESSONS

30

30

30

30

30

PRICE

R 4253

R 4120

R 3987

R 3722

R 3456

PRIVATE LESSONS
WEEKS

1 - 4 weeks

5 - 8 weeks

9 - 12 weeks

13 - 24 weeks

24+ weeks

HOURS

5 hrs per week

5 hrs per week

5 hrs per week

5 hrs per week

5 hrs per week

PRICE

R 664

R 598

R 532

R 465

R 399

OPTION 3

*All prices are in South African Rands *All prices are in South African Rands *All prices are in South African Rands



SCHOOL LOCATION CLASS SIZE LESSON PLAN OTHER

OPTION 1
Positioned in UCT’s 

centre city location on 
Hiddingh Campus with a 
free bus transportation 
system to the rest of the 

campus.

Small

Small

Smallest.
(one-on-one 

lessons offered)

Real-life theme 
lessons.

20, 25 or 30 
lessons per week.

CEFR levels 
offered.

All levels of 
business english 
classes offered.

Computers 
offered.

Unlimited free 
wifi.

Nearby 
amentities and 

on the MyCiti Bus 
route.

Transportation and 
access to 

recreational 
buildings and utilities.

Unlimited free wifi.

OPTION 2

OPTION 3

Positioned in Observatory, 
“Obs”, is known for its young, 
alternative, and international 

crowd with many unique 
restaurants and shops to add 

to its charm.

Located in City Centre, this 
area of Cape Town is full of 

markets, shops, places to get 
food and is also near Clifton 
and Camps Bay beaches.

Let Southern Ambition guide you

*compare options...

every step of the way! 
Choose the option that best suits you and we will 
help you make your dream come true in Africa!



SOUTHERN AMBITION AFRICA
Cape Town, South Africa

21 Main Road
Rondebosch 7700

+27 (0)21 685 9354 
info@southernambitionafrica.com

CONTACT US


